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POSTAL LAWS.
1. Any person who take m paper regularly ont

of the e trbetber directed to Els name or
whether he has subscribed or not Is responsible
for the payment .

2. Ira person orders his paper discontinned,
he most pay all arrearges or the publisher may
continue to send It until payment is made, and
collect the whole amount, whether the paper Is
taken from the office or not.

People's County Ticket.
For Sheriff

PETER IMEL.

For Treasurer
J.C.BAIRD.

For Clerk
U. SWAX.

For Register of Deeds
a S. CULVER.

For Surrcyor
II. P. HARRIS.

For Coroner
Dr. D.J. HOLLOPETER.

For Commissioner 2nd District
L.P. nORTOS.

For Commissionir 3rd District
P. U. SCGHRUE.

People's Party Platform.
First --That in lew of the great social , industri-

al and economical resolution now dawning upon
the chilizcd world and the mw and living issues
confronting the American people, wc believe that
the time has arrived for a crystalization of the po-

litical reform forces of our conntry and the form-

ation of what should be known as the People's par-

ty of the United States or America.
Second That wc most heartily endorse the de-

mands of the platform as adopted at St. Louis. Mo.,

in 1889. Ocala, FIa in 1890, and Omaha, cb., in
1891, by the industrial organizations there repre-

sented, summarized as follows:
A The right to make and issue moneyas a sover-

eign power to be maintained by the people for the
common benefit. Hence we demand the abolition
of national banks as banks of issue, and as a substi- -

ntc for national bank notes wc demand that legal
tender treasury notes be issued in sufficient vol

ume to transact the business of the country on a
cash basis without damage or especial advantage
to any class or calling. Such notes to be legal ten-

der In payment of all debts, public or private, and
uch notes, when demanded by the people, shall

be loaned to them at not more than 3 per cent, per
annum upon products as indi-

cated in the plan.
B Wc demand the free and unlimited coinage

of silver.
C Wc demand the passage of laws prohibiting

alien ownership of land and that congress take
prompt action to devise some plan to obtain all
lands now owned by alien and foreign syndicates
and that all lands held by rairoads and other cor-

porations in excess of such as is actually used and
needed by them be reclaimed by the government
and held for actual settlers only.

D Believing the doctrine of equal rights to all
and special privileges to cone wc demand that
taxation national, state or municipal shall not
be nsed to build up one interest or class at the ex
pense of another.

E Wc demand that all revenues national, state
or county shall be limited to the necessary ex-

penses of the government economically and hon-

estly administered.
F Wc demand a just and equitable system of

graduated tax on income.
G Wc demand the most rigid, honest and just

national control and supervision of the means of
public communication and transportation, and if
this control and supervision docs not remove the
abuses now existing wc demand the government
ownership of snch means of communication and
transportation.

H We demand the election of president, vice- -
president and United States senators by direct
vote of the people.

Recognizing that a dose commercial union of
the western and southern states is much to be de-

sired on account of the magnitude of their com-
mon interests, we declare our firm belief that such
an union can only be effected through the instru-
mentality of that party which has its chief strength
in those states, which believes a government by
the people is a safe government, that the farmers
and laborers of the nation can be trusted with the
reins of power, and that the overthrow of existing
evils can only be accomplished by fearlessly cut-
ting loose from the control and dictation of New
England, Kew York and Pennsylvania. Our mot-
to may well may be "Let the greatest good of the
greatest number be sought."

In view of the fact that Ford county politics
have heretofore been used solely and only as a ma-

chine to gain office, manipulated by a ring com-
posed of leaders of both the old parties, we believe
that n form is imperatively demanded to the end
that the abuses growing ont of this
and unpatriotic practice may be corrected. We
conceive politics to be a necessary medium to ob-

tain faithful public servants only, not a means
to the end that the members of any clique may
rotate in office.

Wc condemn the practice of electing men to of-

fice whose private affairs prevents them from at-

tending to their public Unties. Wc believe that
election to office carries with it the obligation to
attend to the duties devolving on those elected.

Wc, the delegates and alternates composing the
People's Party Mass Convention of Ford county,
do hereby expressly pledge ourselves to an uncom-
promising support ol the whole and entire ticket
this day nominated.

The prices of grain seem to be hav-

ing a regular fandango.

A fresh impetus was given to the
boom of the third party candidates by

the democratic county convention.

The Citizens' Alliance is making
to organize in every city in

the union. Chicago will be given the
first attention.

Wc should be pleased to sec the Dem-

ocrat let up on the Hill boom long
enough to make some mention of west-

ern K ansas crops.

Daily papers seem to give the prefer-

ence to Alliance news these days. Sa-

gacious editors understand that live

matters interest readers.

Unanimous nominations in the old

parties signify that the slate has been

made by cunning hands, rather than
that harmony prevails. There were

murmurs not loud, but exceedingly
deep, after the convention.

Gen. Rice issues from the obscurity
to which he was consigned by the elec-

tion of Senator Pcffer long enough to
make a vicious attack upon Editor Mc-cu- ne

of the National Economist Mc-Cu-

can ill afford to take his precious
time in answering blackguardism.

There is a chance that China wil

feel the heavy hand of the westers na-

tions because she refuses to stake re--

dress or reparation for the wrongs citi-a-s

of other nations have suffered at
her hands. There are now lying in her
harbors, Vmerican. English and French,

ieeta which have threatened to bom-

bard her ports unless something is done.

It is said the ptaUs am beginning to
assume a upright position as a eoaee

fMBCe,

There are rumors that Germany's
emporer has cone mad. It's a colder
day than August has furnished when

some sensation about the young kaiser
isn't going the rounds.

The many discriminations made in

favor of the tariff barons have again

been exemplified by the treasury de-

partment, recently. As is well known

there is a law prohibiting the importa-

tion of contract labor, but this law has
been suspended in favor of the tin plate
manufacturers and they arc allowed to

import all the labor needed without any
penalty attaching. This is indeed a
free country if you are rich.

Paris, August 17. If the Amen-ica- n

fanner knows how to seize the op-

portunity his money bags this year will

be filled to bursting. Rarely has an
opportunity more golden laid within his
grasp than is now held forth by the con-

dition of the crops of Europe. This
was the impression received from a con-

versation with William D. Washburn
of Minneapolis who has, during an ex-

tended tour of Europe, collected in-

formation from strictly reliable sources
regarding the condition of crops. Mr.

Washburn says the prospect is that
there will be a surplus of 200,000,000
bushels of wheat in the United States.
To all appearances Europe would want
every grain of it.

A WRONG VIEW.
Both the republican and democratic

parties in this county have been preach-

ing to railroad employees, that if the
People's party came into power their
wages would be cut down. Tlicy base

their argument on the fact that the
third party is hostile to the railroads
and hence to its employees. Some ad

vocate this theory through a sincere be-

lief that the deductions arc sound. The
politician! advocate it in the belief that
it is simply good campaign material.

Let us hold this theory up in the
bright, clear light of comparison and
sec if there is anything in it. The Peo-

ple's party which was organized at Cin-

cinnati was composed of the industrial
organizations of the country. The Al-

liance, the Knights of Labor, the Con-

federation of Labor and the different
Unions were all represented. This fact
should convince the most skeptical mind
that the party was started in the inter-
ests of the laboring and producing class-

es not in the interest of one class but
for the welfare of all. In order, how-

ever, to confine this article to the point
at issue, it is necessary to look at the
attitude of the People's party toward
the railroads. One of the great evils
from which the people suffer, is the
enormous charges for freight carrying.
These over charges arc not made in or
der that railroad employees may be paid

higher wages. Not at all. But they
are made so that dividends may be paid
on what is known as watered stock,
that is stock that has been issued and
sold to investors over and beyond the
actual cost of the road. For instance,
supposing that the Santa Fc road, in-

cluding equipage, rails roadbed and all
cost $25,000 per mile. The road be-

gins paying and the owners begin issu-

ing more stock, every dollar of which

thus issued, docs not represent a cent
of returning power, but yet it demands

a return and dividends have to be paid
upon it. As more watered stock is add-

ed, the dividends will naturally begin
diminishing unless the freight charges
are increased and employees wages arc
cut down. This is what is done.
Strikes result among employees and a
cry goes up from those who patronize
the road. It is this unjust and unfair
advantage that the third party is fight-

ing and not the employees. Indeed,
they are fighting directly in the inter-

ests of the employees. If the People's
party could attain this end prevent
the issuing of stock which docs not rep-

resent an earning power, railroad em-

ployees' wages would be higher than
they are today. It is easily compre-

hended that there arc but two ways of
paying dividends on stock that repre-

sents no value and that is by overcharg-

ing for transportation or cutting down

wages. Hence, the People's party is
really fighting directly for the benefit
of employees, and any assertion to the
contrary is against reason and facts.

The Democrats met in convention
Saturday and nominated the following
ticket by acclamation: Sheriff, T. E.
French; treasurer, Otto Mailer; clerk,
R. S. Crane; register, H. M. Beverly;
surveyor, John Sheldon; coroner, John
Martin; commissioner 2nd district, G.

F. McKinncv; 3rd 'district, A. J. An
thony. Some precincts were not rep-

resented and the opera house during the
convention had a lonesome, deserted
appearance m entire accord with the
woe begone expression of the delegates.
A few of the old guard were there from
the country probably fifteen, and the
Dodge delegates and alternates made up
the rest The dreary, monotonous

stretching away of empty seats chilled
the heart of enthusiasm and the work

was confined to a dry (strictly figura

tively speaking) routine. The slate
had been so well made that the country
delegates had not the heart to attempt
to break it The result was that five

of the candidates on the ticket are from
the 2nd ward of Dodge City. We were
always aware that the 2nd ward con-

tained a plethora of office seeking tal-

ent, bat that this array would go into
a convention and each secure a nomi

nation for an offce, will cause the most
aneieat and persistent office seeker to
burnish np bis brass and try again,
fherc was no great display of oratory

among the democratic Demosthenes,
Bill Petition and John Martin making
and putting the motions, there being no
discussion. Each candidate had to
come forward and make a bow. Aside
from the candidates for treasurer and
register, jf the other boys said anything
it was swallowed up in space and the
sound never got beyond two or three
delegates. One candidate seemed to
have a right conception of things and
when making his speech, he ignored the
delegates by turning his back rn them
and delivering his speech to chair
man Bill Petition. It was afterward
explained that the candidate thought
Bill was the convention and hence
the error. There were some dele-

gates elected who refused to take
their scats and it is probable that
they will be heard from later. The
spirits of the third party men who at-

tended rose higher and higher as the
convention proceeded and they mani-

fested more enthusiasm than did the
democrats. Ernst Hiland, the wheel
horse from Wheatland, was happy and
stirred up more interest than any one
else. The platform made the time hon-

ored reference to Jefferson and Jackson
but Bill Petition quietly and effectual-
ly smothered the plank endorsing Clove
land. County affairs were ignored as
well as state matters. Jim Kirkpatrick
looked after Judge Whitclaw's judicial
interests ty having a committee of threo
appointed to confer with the judge and
select delegates to the judicial conven-

tion. The most conspicuous feature
of the convention was the ignoring or
the country. Jim Kirkpatrick or
Dodge was made temporary and Bill
Petition permanent chairman. Then
every office went to Dodge City. This
result brought forth the observation
from one delegate that "What in thun-

der the Dodge fellows wanted me to
drop my work and come up here for, is
beyond me. They had everything fixed
and I suppose that they wanted us coun-

try delegates to swell the aud.cnce, for
that it is about all we did." But wc
forgot to give them credit for putting
Al. Cord and Glen Lawrence in as sec-

retaries.

FARMERS VS SPECULATORS.
From the State.

As the harvest of 1884, the largest
we ever had, was 512 million bushels,
the last government report would indi-

cate a crop of 494 million bushels, say
500 million in round numbers.

The home consumption has increased
with the population and is certainly ov-

er 350 million bushels, probably 3G0
millions, which leaves 140 million for
export.

During the last ten years we export
ed 127 millions yearly an average of
which Europe received 107 millions
and the West Indies and South Ameri-

ca 20 millions.

This year wc may have 13 millions
more to spare, which however will go
to South America on account of the re-

ciprocity treaties, and Europe will re-

ceive the average quantity of about 107
million bushels and no more as wc have
no reserves to draw upon.

This would make both ends meet
there if Europe bad a good average crop
but Europe has not a good average
crop, in fact it has the worst crop fail-

ure of the century.
Last winter was phenomenal all over

Europe in its severity and duration.
Snow and ice covered even Italy and
Spain and were actually carried far in-

to Africa. Vessels on the Mcditcran-ia- n

came into port thickly covered with
ice and this abnormal weather worked

incalculable damage to the winter wheat
in all the countries of that continent.
The spring has been very late and very
unfavorable and even in June snow and
frost destroyed most of what was left in
half of Germany and a great part of
Austria.

That the crop disaster is not local or
moderate or unexaggcratcd, can be
clearly seen by the actions of the dif-

ferent governments.
Russia appointed a commission to in-

vestigate the crop damages, which re-

ported wheat 17 per cent, below aver-

age and rye much worse.

It is the custom of that government
to quiet the alarm of the people, and
the damage therefore is surely not less
than reported but probably much more.

The following Associated Press dis-

patches would indicate that the official
report does not tell the whole truth:

"St. Petersburg, July 11th. The
suffering of the people in the Volga
country through famine is increasing
steadily."

"St Petersburg, July 17th. The
crop reports exclude all hope that there
will be a surplus of cereals for export
The importation of foreign brcadstuffs
is unavoidable."

Austria is the only country, which
until recently had crop prospects not
much below an average, but an Asso
ciated Press dispatch of June 13th
states that even that government is now
alarmed about the food question on ac-

count of the destructive frosts in the
second week of June.

In Italy and Spain measures are un-

der debate tending to protect the
a famine.

xn Germany the advisability of call-

ing together their congress on account
of failure of the crops has been discuss-
ed in a long meeting of the cabinet, in
which votes were divided. The whole
press now unanimously demands this
measure, and the council of Berlin has
petitioned for it, and on account of the
last disastrons frosts this extraordinary
step is considered unavoidable.

v
In France grain duties nave been re

duced and taxes remitted to farmers on
account of crop failure.

In Belgium the most sanguine esti-
mate is no more than one-thir- d of
crop, and the English'crop is very late
and therefore uncertain.

All this does rot mean small dam-.ag- e,

which in fact no one would notice
until after harvest but an alarming
failure, giving rise to the most serious
apprchcustons.

Europe never raises as much wheat
as it needs, and with fair crops during
the last three years it has used up its
reserves and all that India and Ameri-
ca could supply.

Now it cannot draw upon its reserves,
and consequently this year it would be
short even if its crops were a fair aver-

age and ours as good as we have reason
to believe.

Onr exporting capacity has greatly
decreased by the increase in population,
and we would not be able to spare for
Europe from four good crop years what
it will be short this year alone.

Under such circumstances it is cer-

tain that the true value of wheat is
greater than ever before, and it is as-

tonishing that speculators should dare
to bet on low prices.

This, however, explains itself for tho
following reasons:

Duiing,thc four years, from 1S84 to
1 887, the speculation on low prices was

successful on account of the world's

crops being in excess of the demand,

and during the last three years this
same speculation has been earned on

by check and did not result in disaster
only because there were resources to

draw upon.
This success for seven years has made

the speculators think that they have

discovered the philosopher's stone and
that betting o:i low prices can always

be made to earn them money.

(To be continued.)

DOES ADVERTIS-

ING PAY?

The Royal Baking

Powder Co. spent fif-

ty Thousand Dollars

last year.

Beechani's Pills,

One Hundred and

Fifty Thousand.

Warner's Safe

Cure, One Hundred

Thousand.

S. S. S,, Seventy-fiv- e

Thousand.

Pond's Pianos, For-

ty Thousand.

Ladies7 Home

Journal One Hundred
Thousand.

So on down

through the list.

How much do yon

pay in advertising?

Fifty dollars per
year will serve to put
your name and busi-

ness before the pub-li- e.

We furnish the me-

dium. You do the

rest.

NOTICE TO CREDITOES OF THE
STATE BANK.

State of Kansas. FordConntT. SS.
In the matter of the assignment of the Mer-

chant State Bank of Dodge Cttr, Kansas.
The creditors of the Merchants State Bank of

Dodge Cltr. Kansas, will take notice that the
Assignee of said tratt will on the 17th. dar of
Angnst, 1891, and for two coaaecaUTe days
thereafter at the oatoe of the Pioneer Loan and
Trnst Co., onSecond Arenac between Front and
Chestnut streets, at Dodge City, m snU county
and state aforesaid, daring and between the
boors of So'dock a. m. and o'cloek p. m. of
each of said three days aforesaid, anient and
allow demands against the estate sad eaeets of
uc mercaana stare awns e ueeae ury, naness.
and aU claims and rtreiiads aflalast said Bank
aforesaid not presented at the Haas sad place
Hfyjre mentioned wUl be barred front receirlacanysaeUpaOoasx front said estate and e
fectsof theafpmsH issteiiw.

witness mt nana at D
Kansas, lasta. any of AstO.

G.. 1aooyn.
of the Mrrrhsnts ntssa Bank at

!

a

a
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
T .Mication July 17, 1801.

By ' .' au order of sale issued
out o r t court of Ford county
rnus J. a. watkins was
Plain ' rion Abbott and Mrs.
Jlorti i wife, and William
I- - Uc jfendants, I will, on
Wedi - .- ust 19th, 1891, at the
hour i .i- - .t p. m., at the front door
oi me douse in the city of Dodge
City, - . "t Ford and state of Kan-
sas, o ,i ile at pnblic auction to
the hi, .adcr, for cash in hand, all
the right, title and interest of the above
named defendants in and to the follow
inir described real property, situated in
the county of Ford and State of Kansas,
towit: The north half of the southwest
quarter and the southwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section twenty-five- ,

township twenty-seve- range twenty-thre- e,

west of the Cth p. m. Said prop-
erty is levied upon as the property of the
above named defendants, and will be
sold without appraisement to satisfy said
order of sale. Sheriffs office, Ford
county, Kansas, July 16, 1891.

H. B. Bell. Sheriff.
W. J. Patterson, Atty. for Plff.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.
First published July 17. 1891.

State of Kansas to Francis 51. Murphy
George A. Ott and Mrs. Ott, his
wife, real name unknown.

You will take notice that you have
been sued in the District Court in and
for Ford county, Kansas, by Frank C.
Prest, and that unless you answer to said
petition filed in said suit on or before the
31st day of August, 1891, said petition
will be taken as true and judgment ren-
dered against you accordingly, foreclos-
ing a mortgage executed and delivered
by Francis M. Murphy to Jarvis-Conkli- n

Mortgage Trust Co.. dated January 1st,
1887, on the following described real es-

tate, in Ford county Kansas, towit: The
southwest quarter of section twenty-tw- o

township twenty-eight- , range twenty-on- e,

west, and for the sale of said real
estate, without appraisement, to pay the
debt secured by said mortgage.
Witness my hand and ofiicial seal this
17th day of July, 1891. Thos. Lahcy,
Seal. Clerk District Court.
Bcardslcy & Gregory, Attys. for Plff.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.
State of Kansas to Er Barbour, Ettic

S. Ulrcy and Mr. her husband, real
name unknown:

You will take notice that you have
been sued iu the District Court in and
for Ford county, Kansas, by Charles G.
f'cirson and that unless you answer to
the petition filed in said suit on or before
the 31st day of August, 1891 said' peti-
tion will be taken as true and judgment
rendered against you accordingly, fore-
closing a mortgage executed and deliv-
ered by Er Barbour to Jarvis-Conkli- n

Morlcaee Trust Co., dated January 1st,
1887, on the following described real es-
tate, in Ford county, Kansas, towit: The
southwest quarter of section twelve,
township twenty-eight- , range twenty-on- e,

west, and for the sale of said real
estate, without appraisement, to pay the
debt secured bv said mortgage.

Witness my hand and official seal this
17tU day of July, 1891. Thos. Lahey,

Seal. Clerk Dist. Court
Beardsley &Grcgory, Attys. for Plff.

First published July 17, 1891.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
First published July 17th, 1881.

By virtue of an order of sale issued out
of the District Court of Ford County,
Kansas, wherein, J. B. Watkins was
plaintiff, and Gtorgc E. Reynolds, and
Mrs. George E. Reynolds his wife, were
defendants, I will, on Wednesday,
August 19, 1891, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m., at the front door of the
court house in the City of Dodge City,
County of Ford, and State of Kansas, of-

fer for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand, all the
the right, title and interest of the above
named defendants in and to the follow-
ing described real property, situated in
the County of Ford, and State of Kansas,

t: The south-wes- t quarter of sect-
ion nine (9) township twenty nine (29)
range twenty-fiv- e (25). west of the
sixth principal meridian. Said property is
levied upon as the property of the above
named defendants, and will be sold with-
out appraisement to satisfy said order of
sale. Sheriff's office. Ford County, Kan-
sas, July 16th, 1891. W. J. Pattejisox.

H. B. Bell. Attorney for Plff.
Seal Sheriff.
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we send samples of goods
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attend to all orders for samples or goods tht
8AJU5 VAX WE RECEIVE THEM.

We depend on low prices, good, hones
values, and prompt attention to orders to
secure and keep your trade.
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ICE! ICE!
The summer season is upon us, and we

want to whisper in your ear that we are
better prepared than ever to supply your
orders for pure family fee. This season
wc are handling only manufactured ice,
which is absolutely pure.

In connection with our ice business we
also carry all kinds of soda waters.

Leave orders at the Bock Island office
and wc will gaurantee you prompt
service.

The following prices will govern for
ice delivered in ten or twenty pound lots
or upwards.

200 pound ticket - - - tl.50
COO " " - - - $4.50

Hotels and resturants subject to speci-
al contract. This ice is made from pure
evaporated water, and contains no snow
or sand so common in creek ice,

It P. Hutciiixsox Ice Co.
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THE

STEAEITS
WIND MILL.

THE ONLY FLEXIBLE WHEEL
WIND MILL MANUFACTUBED.

WE HAVE HAD MORE THAN

16 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Iu the Manufacture and Sale of this
line of goods.

Wc build all sizes of both Power
and Pumping Mills, Tanks, and gencr-gener-al

wind mill supplies. Goods arc
reliable, and fully guaranteed. We
will give FARMERS and others our
WHOLESALE PRICES where we
no agents. Address,

F. B. STEARNS & CO.

Rushville, Ind., U. S. A.
Mention this paper when writing.
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Ciicap, M IsM & Facile Rj,
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, --Mollnc. Rock blind, in ILLTS0I3;
DSTenport, Macatinc. Ottumwa, Ossxtoosa, Dct
Moines, intereet, Ac lulion, Harlan and CoancQ
Blafis, In IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Full, in MT5
KESOTA; Wnlcrtonn sail icux Full., in DAKOTA;
Cameron, SL 1 Kansas City, in MISSOURI'
Omaha, Lincoln. Fclrlrarj- and Kelson, in 3TEBBASKA
Atchison. Leaten rtli. Hoitcu. Topeka, Hntchlasoo,
TOchito, iv:it;i!le. VMlfic, Dolce City, Caldwell. Is
KAX3AS, Klrra-DT- , El Henoand JIlnco.inlSWAJI
TERRITORY, tienrcr. Colorado Springs and Pntblo,
In COLORADO Traverses neir areas or rich
and snuing land-i- aikivHirg the test CiciliUes of
communication to all Uwns ODd cities cut sad
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Padnc sad

c seaports.

KAGNinCEITT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRABB

reading all competitors in splendor of asnsssasst
between CHICAGO and DE3 VOIXE9. C0C5CIX
BLCTF3 and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DEXVER. COLORADO SPRISG3 and PUEBLO. Tit
sTAlfflAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JCSJXFH,
flrst-Clas- s Dar Coaches, FREE RECLDOSG CKATB
CASS, sad Palace Sleepers, with Dining Oar ainse,
doss connections at Denrer and Colorado Spdass wnt
erragimr railiray lines, now fbrmlng the new and
plctaresqne

STASDARD OAVQE
JXSULSS-nOCK-T MOUETADr SOOTK

brer which lOTerblT-equippe- d trains ran da&
THROUGH WTTHOCT CHASGE to and float Sat
LekeCIrr. Optra ana Ban nasosco. THE BOCH
ISLA5D is also the Direct and Favorite Use to ssi
from Manltoo, Pike's Peak and an other ssaitssy ant
scenic resorts and cities and mlnliscdiatrktsmCesames

DAJLT EAST EXPRESS TBAOS
From St. Joseph and Kansas CHy to and treat aB hn
portent towns, cities sad sections la Sosshera XtasBse
Kansas and the Indian Territory. AanTmALBBB;
LEA BOCIK from Kansas City aMfnlrngs to Water
town, Stonz Falls, MUinKAPOLIS and ST. FAIL
connectHoi far an petals north and notnwest
the lakes and the Factne Coast.

For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or
apply to any Conpou Ticket OSes tn the tatted
wCsaadn, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN
Grail GesrlTat,
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.Are you

hunting

the place

where

you can

get

more

groceries

for a

dollar

than

anywhere

else
r

in town

-

?
Just

such a

place

you

will find

at

DF.Rajliiii

Don7t iorget.

mmu
Department of the Times b better prepared than ever

to do all kinds of Job and Book Printing. We want every
body needing job work lo get our prices,

A CITY LUXURY.
Just as the city looks to the country for most of the toxeaTies asad

oa fts tables, so the country must turn to the city for'those ceavea-ienc- es

which are justly termed luxuries for the rurd-worki- af house-
wife. Gty housekeepers have learned to realize that to save tame is at
lengthen life.

is one of the best known dry luxuries and each tiatgua cake k
an hour is saved. On floors, tables and painted work it ads like a
charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has no equal 1FYOUR
STOREKEEPER DOES NOT KEEP IT YOU SHOULD INSIST
UPON HIS DOING SO, as it always gives satisfactkm aad Ms snaaaaae
sale all over the United States makes it aa almost accessary article to
any wel-suppl- kd store. Everything slaaa after its tiae, aal.caa the
CaaWrea ae&gat u using it in titarj fi? 1"-- --a ,f --V.'Jvf z. " f- -
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